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JOHX BEIQHT in a Ions and power-

ful

¬

peech has denounced the Irish

land league as degrading to the Irish

people. John has never rented land

as an Irish tenant or he would change

his tune-

.Ir

.

General Van Wyck was suscepti-

ble

¬

of flattery and eoft soap , he

would doubtless fall into the embrace

of the monopoly cappers that are now

pouring incense at his feet , but Gen-

eral

¬

Tan Wyck is a man of brains ,

and , withal , a man with fixed ideas

and firm convictions. He can't be
cajoled into the spider's net by such

flimsy bait.

THE was in the Transvaal is ez-
citing general sympathy for the
Boers. Germany and Holland have

raised their voices in behalf of the
nation who , after being four times

driven , from their homes by British
avarice , are now fighting for their
families and their independence. The
British troops are finding the descen-

dants

¬

of the Dutch farmers fiercer

antagonists than the Zulu eavagcs.

THE eastern question still han s
fire, and the prospect of a peaceful
solution of the disputebetTeen Greece
and Turkey grows daily more prob-

able.

¬

. The French government is tak-

Ing

-

a strong Interest In the matter ,

and has given its official intimation to
the porte that a fresh conference of

the powers would be acceptable to

France In conjunction with the other
governments. Although the porte has
formally declined the proffered arbi-

tration

¬

France has not yet given up

her project. M. Saint Helairo , the
minister of foreign affairs , has devised
a plan for the pacification ol the east-

ern

¬

ombroglio , which contemplates
joint action by Germany and France.
There is little doubt that with concert
of action between these two great pow-

ers

¬

better results will follow than from
the method which resulted in the Ber-

lin
¬

conference aud the abortive naval
demonstration.

THE San Francisco CAicmicZesays

that one of the sweetest speeches
that have issued from the lips of a
California legislator for many a day
was made by Felton, of San Mateo,
on Tuesday. He said :

"It is not the quantity but the
quality of legislation that is needed-
.If

.

we pass five or sir bills of general
importance , it is all that the people
will ask us to do. To them we should
devote careful attention ; and we will
have the time to do so if we give them
tha precedence. "

This motto should be committed by
every member of the Nebraska legis-

lature.
¬

. It ij a mournful fact that
three-quarters of the sessions of state
legislatures are devoted to buncombe
and foolish bills , while important and
necessary legislation is either inde-

finitely
¬

postponed or hurried through
at the last moment full of blunders
and imperfecti-

ons.X

.

are two bills now before the
legislature proposing to repeal the
present law that practically exempts
railway property from local taxation-
.In

.

our opinion these bills do not go
far enough. The constitution of this
etato requires that all property shall
bo taxed alike. Under the old law
the roadway and rolling stock of the
railroads was assessed by the state
board of equalization , composed of the
governor , auditor and treasurer.
Those officers, or rather two of them ,
fixed a uniform value upon this class
of property and the assessment
was divided pro rata along the lines of
the respective roads. On the other
hand the property of individuals and
private corporations was assessed at
the place when the property was
located at the residence of the owner.
Now we cinnot see why the railroads
should be treated differently in res-

pect
¬

to the assessment of their pro-

perty
¬

from the owners of other pro ¬

perty. By assessing the tracks , road-
way

¬

and bridges for the entire length
of each road and dividing the total
pro rata according to the mileage
of each road at a fixed maximum rate ,
great injustice is done , and diicrimi-
na'.ion

-

practiced not contemplated by
our constitution. For instance, the
actual value of the railroads on the
plains , where the grading is very light
and the construction outlay nominal ,
is a good deal less than in locations
whore the railroads have to be con-

structed
¬

through ravines , where costly
culverts and bridges have to be-

built. . Another feature of dis-

crimination
¬

is at terminal
stations , when the railroads own
miles and miles of costly side tracks
and switches , the locations receive no
benefit , because it is all lumped in
and distributed along the line of roa * .
If It Is proper for the state board of
equalization to fix the value of rail-
road

¬

tracks , o rs, and locomotives,'
why should they not also fix the val-
uation

¬

of factories , horses , 'cattle i.nd
products ? All this class of
property is assessed by
each local assessor and the
value of a horse in Douglas county is-

a good deal different from thit value
In Cheyenne county. Under the pres-
ent

¬

law, the state board of equaliza-
tion

¬

aueued all the depot grounds of
the Union Pacific between Omaha
and Sidney , inclusive , at 11000.
The Omaha d pnt grounds alone were
purchased by the city ana donated to
the Union Pacific at a cost of §200-

000
, -

, and the Union Pacific has ac-

quired
-

considerable real estate since.
The value of railroad property in

Douglas , Oass and Lancaster counties
where BO m ny local imorovements
have been made , is certainly more
thtn the value cf the bare tract be-
tween North Platte and Jnlesburg.
We don't ask that railroad property
shall be taxed at any higher rates than
any other property , but we insist that

J
rallrotd property shall bear an equal-
proportion of the burdens of tixation.X

r
Any law that falls short of this, falls
to carry out the spirit of the contitu-
tloa

>

and will nat natisly the people-

.r

.

v-.

THE NEW EEA.
With the election of General Yan-

Wyck to the United States senate a-

new era dawns upon Nebraska in her
political history. For the past ten
years it has been the fashion in Ne-

braska
¬

to decry men of brains who
had the courage to assert their con-

victions
¬

, because their positiveness
made them enemies. It has been the
custom in oar state conven-

tions
¬

to seek ont wooden men ,
fence riders , trimmers and cowards
who never dared to express an opin-
Ion on any vital questionas the only
persons fit to 11 the gubernatorial
chair or to represent us in congress.
Oar selections -were made on about the
same theory that petit jurors are
picked. The man who had formed or
expressed an opinion on any subject
was barred out. Thus Nebraska , in
the last decade haa been gradually go-

ing
¬

down. From Dave Butler to
James , and James to Nance , the whole
brood of governors has marked a ten-

dency
¬

from positive character to the
men of negative stamp. It was so
from John Tafft to Yalentine.

Henceforth no man need look for '

high office in Nebraska unless he
has brains enough and abil-

ity
¬

enough to make enemies.-

A
.

man without enemies is a stick and
should never ba tolerated in public
life. In a state like ours , where the
republican majority ranges from
twenty to twenty-five thousand , there
is no danger of defeatinga ticket by
nominating men who have made
enemies by their known opinions
and convictions. Far better bo de-

feated
¬

with such men , than victorious
with putty-heads , who can be moulded-

by cunning jobbers and corporation
attorneys into mere toolsc-

In General YanWyck's election
positiveism has found its highest ex-

emplar. . He is fearless iu asserting
what he believes to te right , and in
assailing wh&t he believes to be wrong-
.He

.

has opinions upon all the living
issues of the dy , and is never afraid
to express them. No man is infalli-
ble

¬

, and General YanWyck , like many
other men , sometimes errs ; but men
will always know where to find him ,
and that fact alone attones for any
mistake he may make.

The demoralizing tendency of our
politics has been the success that has
attended what are known as policy
men , who pride themselves upon keep *

ing their mouths shut upon every vi-

tal
¬

issue , and who turn their sails to
the wind , taking care , always , to be
With the winning side even at the
sacrifice cf principle and integrity.

For our part , we shall insist that
every man who aspires to any posi-

tion
¬

shall first give public expression
to his views on issues of the d y, so-

wo may know where to find him after
he is elected. Traitors may betray ,
and venal scoundrels may sell out,
bat the chances are that men who
seek positions of honor and trust will
find honesty the best policy. When
the popular sentiment is once aroused
and the fiat goes forth that only m.en-

of
.

positive opinions and known ability
will receive popular endorsement , we
shall have no trouble in finding the
men that have the nerve to assert
themselves.-

OF

.

course Mr. Church Howe roted
for General Van Wyck from first to
last , but that ought not to deceive
people as to his real intentions in the
the senatorial fight. Mr. Church
Howe weut to Lincoln as the apostle
of the preferred candidate of the
Union Pacific Governor Nance. His
two mortal enemies , Bill Daily and
Tom Majors were supporting Paddock
and Dundy. Church Howe wasn't
fool enough to play second fiddle to
either of them , hence he started out
for Van Wyck. Had there ever been
any opportunity to "lead a stampede
from Van Wyck , Church Howe
would have been delighted
to do so. Fortunately for
him and unfortunately for Majors
and Dailey, General Van Wyck'a pol
knocked down the persimmons , and
Church Howe now claims to be way
on top as an original Van Wyck man
aud as the friend of the granger. If
there aru any grangers gullible enough
to be deceived by Church Howe's pre-
tensions

¬

, they ought to be sold out
again. Whatever credit may be due
to Church Howe for catting his vote
for VanWyck , It cannot andshonldnot
reinstate him in public confidence.-

A
.

man that winld accept the position
of maal-r of the state grange while
capping for the monopolies , t man
who only two years ago suppressed all
leclslation to regulate the railway
traffic and reported that the people
were suffering from no grievances , Is

not to be trusted under any circum-
stances.

¬

.

You can catch more flies with sugar
than with vinegar, and Mr. Kim ball's
spider is wasting an immense amount
of sweetness on the desert air. Gen-

eral
¬

Van Wyck is not that kind of a-

fly. .

THE International Rcvkw has a well
chosen list of contributions on a wide
range of subjects. John Quincy
Adams' Diary , by John F. M irse , Jr. ,
of Boston , is a careful and meritori-
ous

¬

essay on a ponderous political
work but little read, and still lass ap-
preciated

¬

, by the Americans of to-

day.
¬

. Robert H. Parkinson , of Cin-
cinnati

¬

, takes Fronde to task for de-
fending

-.
Henry the Eighth , and pro-

nounces
¬

his attempt to "exalt this
hideous atrocity into heroism as-

monstrous. . " The tariff question Is
treated from a reform standpoint , by
Hamilton Andrews HilL Thomas
Serjeant .Ferry treats of Mr. "Zola-
as a Critic. * ' A Hungarian , by the
Leopold Katcher , writes on Hans
Christian Andersen. James Mascar-
ene

-
Hubbard protests against much

of the fiction now to be found la the
public libraries of the country.-
Mr.

.
. Hubbard is a stalwart oppon-

ent
¬

of trash that is daily flood-
Ing

-
in the United states and England

from & thousand presses , and in this
timely article he baa struck a gallant
blow for a purer and higher tone in
the novel to be purchased by public
library managers. We commend it to
the gentlemen in charge nf the libra-
ries wherever this pap-r may be read.
Tennyson's new volume is reviewed
with much care by GocrgaxBarnet
Smith. "Our Merchant Marine , " by
Oapt Johu Codman , is an able plea
fer free ships.

OCCIDENTAL JOTTINGS.C-

alifornia.

.

.

Solano county has 1,357 farmers.
Chinese leprosy hai appeared In

Los Angeles.
The South Pacific railroad company

is laying its tracks in Oakland.
The Somerset lumber mill at Ghico

was burned on the 20th inst. Loss ,
50000.

Prospects for the * development of
the southern placers during the com-
ing

¬

summer.
Wild ducks and mud hens are said

to be quite numerous on Donner lake
at the present time.

About two hundred dozen quail are
shipped from Bakerefield to San
Fraucieoo every week.

The smelt run has commenced in
the bay , and the fish are reported
numerous and unusually large.

This season 65,000 yines and nearly
4OCO orange trees are to be set out
on a tract of land at Pasidena , Los
Angeles county.

San Francisco has fifty seven
schools , 42,401 scholars , and ex-

pends
¬

?839,1G9 annually for educvt-
ional'purposes. .

The military companies of San
]Francisco had a competitive drill last
week to decide which organisation
should go to Washington on the 4th-

of March.
About forty artesian wells have

been bored and are used in Oakland
The depth ranges from 40 to 190
feet , and good , pure water is easily
obtained by boring in any pirt of the
city.

The ghost of Vasquez , the Mexican
bandit , is said to haunt cell No. 1 of
the San Jose jail , and the prison
authorities play upon the terror of
offenders in order to enforce disci ¬

pline.A
.

pioneer trapper h s been work-
ing

¬

In the npper end of Scatt vnlley
this winter , and has secured thus fa?
twenty four foxes , two silver-grny
foxes , twenty beavers and four mar ¬

tins. He bad also thlr-y fine deor-
aktns

-

on hand. The silver-gray fox
skins are very valuable , bringing $150
each in the lower market.

Portland is te have a stove foundry.
Oregon is to have a new insane

asylum.
Deer fkina soil in Jacksonville at 45

cents pur pound.
There are three benevolent schools

in Portland for teaching Chinese-

.In
.

Josephine county the miners are
all engaged in successful work-

.Umatilla
.

uounty is becoming
for its extensive fields of sorghum
cane.

Forty-eight thousand salmon was
the catch from Rogue river for the
cannery last season.

Several deaths from ecarlet fever
have occurred in D-illis , and the dis
fuse has been so sudden in its spread
that a panic has ensued.-

An
.

immense flume is to bo con-
structed

¬

on Catherine and Elizibath
creeks to supply the town of Union
with water and timber.

George Shannon , a stage driver on
the Utah , Idaho and Oregon line ,
while attempting to swim a swollen
creek on the 14th inst. , fifty miles
east of the Dillei , was carried off his
horse's back and drowned.-

A
.

Humboldt paper says that hunt-
ITS in Baker county are killing deer.
They get $2 for the deer, $1 for the
hide and $1 for the horns. Many deer
are in the valley , having beea driven
down by the deep snow. Sometimes
thirty or forty can be seen in a drove-

.Yery
.

extensive damage was caused
by the terrific rain storm which re-
cently

¬

prevailed throughout the Willa-
mette

¬

valley. The two railway com
panles will lose §35000. Portlaud
lost 542,000 from wet wheat. The
total loss in the Willamette valley
will be about §200000.

Washington.-
Goldondale

.

, Kltckitat county, has a-

new paper.-

A
.

double Indian murder is reported
from Skagit.

Last year 116 vessels entered the
Puget Sound district.-

Colfax
.

, Whitman county , boss's of
its first brick building.

Mount Baker is pouring forth vol-
umcs of dense black smoke.

Washington territory Drcduced of
precious metals last yenr §105164.

The magniticent Odd Fellows temple
at Walla Walla baa been dedicated.

The total valuation of property in
Seattle , is only a trifl * ovur $1,000-
000.Walla

Walla expended over a qc r-

ter of a million dollars last year for
new buildiugs.

Track laying on the western end of
the Northern Pacific is progressing at
the rate of a milo a day.

The heavy rainfall guarantees an
abundant yield of wheat throughout
the territory during tko coming sea ¬

son.
Five hundred dollars has been ap-

propriated
¬

towards the improvement
of the road batweeu Cheney and
Spangle , in Spokane county.

The Yakama Valley Watercompany ,
with a capital (if $10,000 , has been or-
ganized

¬

at Yakama City for the pur-
pose

¬

of constructing and operating
canals , ditches , flumes , etc. , and by
which to conduct water for the pur-
pose

¬

of irrigation , innnuficture , mu-
nicipal

¬

and domestic use and for gnn-
eral improvement.

Idaho.
Blackfoot Is tc have a new bank.
Idaho has a population of 32611.
Moscow contains 300 inhabitants.
The famous Paradise mine is pro-

ducing
¬

ore assaying $1,000 per ton.
The Ilamshorn mine at Challis is

showing a largo amount of high grada-
ore. .

The mines on Squaw creek are de-
veloping

¬

even better than was ex-
pected.

¬

.

The bill organizing Ouster county
has -passed aud Challis aud Bonanza
are happy.

The new furnace at South Mountain ,
Owyhco district , has started up with
good results.

Seven Chinamen were buried in a-

enow slide near Ouster. When reach-
ed by the rescuing party three were
dead.

The Lewiston land office recordec
29,027 16 acres taken up under the
pre emption , homestead and timber
act law during the quarter ending
Dec. 1st , 1880.

The new mines on the Passimari ,
twenty miles east of Challis , are prov-
ing

¬

better than the most sanguine had
anticipated. A number of the pros-
pects

¬

are being worked this winter.
The Birch creek galena mines , dis-

covered
¬

last fall, and situated about
twenty miles southeast of the Paasi-
mari district , are proving up satisfac-
torily.

¬

. The ledges are large s-iid to-
be the largest yet found and the out-
crop

¬

of ore in some instances is aston ¬

ishing.
Immense snow-slides have taken

pi see in the Garkee .Fork country.-
Si

.
ven houses at Bonanza and the

Norton arastra were buried with their
inmates, To hundred men *et at
once to digging in the bank and ex-

.rfcated all the families alive , ex-

cept
¬

one man named John Lang , who
was smothered to death.-

Montana.

.

.

Bozeman is to have a new paper.-

YirgJnia

.

City has a Methodist China ¬

man.Sno'w
is nearly three feet deep at-

Selena. .

f ay soils at twenty dollars a ton at-

Benton. .

Montana ladies are organizing Irish
and leagues.

Stock thoroughout thi territory is
doing well.

Miles City is meditating erecting a-

new church.-

A
.

rich strike is reported from the
Dphlrmine.

The collegeate institute at Butte
costs 20000.

Fifty stamps are now in operation
it the Alice mine.

Miles City will boast of a brick post-
office in the spring-

.Helena's
.

postofnce did a business cf
$346,681 62 in 1880.

One week's bullion shipments from
Butte aggregated §40000.

Tree culture is being agitated ex-

tensively
¬

in the territory.
Montana shipped 25,000 pcunds of

dear shins and furs last year.
Fort Benton haa made $100,000 in

improvements during the past jcar.
The Ansilmo mine , Butte district ,

is producing from six to ten tons of
ore a day.

The Stephens mine in the Bhtte
district is turning out ore assaying $60
per ton.

The Drum Lomand mine turned out
ore assaying $8000 as the result of two
weeks run.

The office of the Boulder mining
company , at Cataract City, has been
destroyed by fire.

Maiden gulch placers above Forl-
Magcginnis , are panning out at the rate
of §6 per day per man-

.Nevada.

.

.

Carson la suffering from incen-
diaries.

¬

.

Elko county is third as to popula-
tion

¬

in the state. .
An effort is being made to reduce

all salaries of state officials.
Deer are be'np' killed by the hun-

dreds
¬

in the deep snow on the moun-
tains. .

The financial condition of the state
will probably prevent the erection o-

ian insane asylum.-

A
.

bill is before the legislature im-

posing
¬

a license of $30 per month on
laundries and wash houses.

The railroad companies are making
strong efforts to prevent the passage
of the anti-monopoly memorial by the
legislature.

Over 100 men are engaged laying
track on the Carson and Coloiad
railroad , which is twenty miles from
Mnund House.

The report of the Eureka Consoli-
dated

¬

Mining company shows thai
during the year there was extracted
34,879 tons of ore , aud smelted 34,262-
tons. .

A company has been organized a
Eureka under the general railroad law
of the state to build an extension o
the Eureka and Palisade railroac
south-

.Daroche
.

, who murdered a ranch-
man niimtd Trevalr , was taken from
jiil at Bodie on the 16th instant by a
vigilance committee , known as "The-
Bndlo 601" and hanged ou the spo
where the murder was committed.-

Arizona.

.

.
* Preacott horses have the epizootic
Pa ma county leads her sisters in

producing silver.-

Guma
.

is the best gold producing
county in the territory.

Tucson and Tombstone are rivals in
the race for a mint.

Arizona expaota to stand next to
Colorado as a bullion-producing region
this year-

.Phosaix
.

is despondent over th
tabling of the bill to remove the capl-
tal from Preacott.

The Yulture railway company minei
and mills its ore at 3.50 a ton the
cheapest in Arizona.-

A
.

bill has been introduced into the
territorial council regulating fares am
freights on railroada.

Among many other unique am
euphonious Arizona names are Tomb-
stone , Good Enough , Tough Nut
Contention, Family FUSJ and Disci-
pline. .

The Longfellow Copper Mining
Company , Apiche county , are taking
upon fin average assay daily , during
the year , 14,000 pounds of coppe
bullion. The company employs SOI-

men. .

Articles of incorporation of the Wil-
cox & Globe railway company have
been tiled with the secretary of the
territory with the view of building
stocking and operating a narrow gangi
railroad between Wilcox and Globe
Engineers are making the preliminary
survey.

Utah.
The question of early closing is-

agi'atiog Silt Lake.
Salt Lake is growling over the delay

In the erection of her telephone sys-
tern. .

The Stormont mine at Silver Ree
shipped $639,185 of bullion during the
past year-

.Saleuium
.

, one of thi rarest o-

lmn.ls it fouid in the sandstone oi
Silver BHbr-

.Tha

.

Utah rulroiis carried 589-
702,830

, -
pjuods of freight during the

past year.
The product of the Horn silver

mine for 1880 footed at a" total o
*

$589,185 40.
More bullion will be shipped from

Silver Reef during the present year
than ever before.

The E :ho an-i Pard Ci'y branch o
the U. P. has been incorporated , the
stock beint ? plased at $500,000 , div
idtd into 5,000 share ? .

Daniel McCarthy waVfatally injured
lait week by the premature blast in
the Uniou mine at Park City. Hi
skull was fractured in fifteen places

The Alta relief committee at S
Like has collected over 1000. Nine
out of the fifteen bodies buried in
the snow slide have been discovered

The Wahsatch flouring mills , near
Salt Lake City , were destroyed by fare
last week. Loss , $20,000 ; insurance
7000. Ti.o mills will be at once re-

'built. .

George Reynolds , the defendant in
the tea : polygamy case , whose caa
excited much sympathy , is once more
a free man , having served nineteen
months in the penitentiary.-

Colorado.

.

.

Petroleum has been discovered nea-
Cany. ., n City.

Five prisoners escaped last wee ]

from the Leadville.
Denver Is to have a "natatorium1-

or swimming school.
The Milo claim , on Elk Mountain

has been sold for $15,000-
.Kokomo

.

has a mine whose blasts
aru exploded by a galvanic battery.

Governor Tabor is about to erect a
large block of building in Denver.

The Hidden Treasure produced 126

uncesof gold as the result of a week's-
work. . I

' Russell Gulch placers are being
worked by Chinamen , who average $3-
a day.

The west half of the Dives-Pelican
mine at Georgetown was sold last week
or 600000.

Denver's new city directory will cou-
tsin

-

17,000 names , which is 6000
more than bat year's.

new counties demand recogni-
ion aud organization , Pitkin , Goehic ,

Garfield and St. Yrain.
Surveyor * tre out staking out the

ine of the Danver, Western and Pas-

lfic
-

road , westward towards Ogden.
The Pittaton tunnel is reported

now to be in three hundred and fif-

teen
¬

feet , and has struck galena as-

saying
¬

45 ounces and upward.
The outorop of an immense vein of

mineral has been found on Jack
mountain It has been followed for a
distance of eleven feet , and every foot
adds to the compactness aud promise
of the vein.-

A

.

bill has been presented in the leg-

slature
-

providing for the following
freight rates : Firat 15 miles , $1 a car-
per mile ; 15 to 20 miles , 75 cents per
caper mile ; 20 miles or over , 25-

onta per car per mile-

.Wyomlnjr.

.

.

Rawlins is to have a new bank.
Laramie anticipates a heavy trade

m the spring"
Two feet of snow is reported at-

B vanston.-

eJPhero

.

are prospects of good coal
near Cummins City.

Laramie Is to have a now paper, the
Boomerang , edited by Bill Nye.-

Prof.
.

. Proctor , the astronomer , is to
give three features inLiramia.-

Min'ng
.

operations are being carried
on extensively at Cummins City-

.Cheyenne's
.

Knight Templars gave
tbeir seventh annuil reception last
week.

Snow is very light on the great
stock ranges north of Oaeyenne and
cattle are in fine condition.

The city cemetery at Cheyenne still
remains unenlarged owing to the per-
versity

¬

of the Union Pacific.-

A
.

workman at Rawlins playfully
hit Thomas Scanton with an ice hook
and striking the right eye in-

jured
¬

it severely. Scanton loat his
left eye a few years since in a blast-

.Dakota.

.

.

Ice on the Missouri at Yankton is
thirty inches thick-

.Burleigh
.

county had $11,000 in
cash in the treasury Jan. 1st , 1881.

The stores and even the saloons in
Pierre are closed on Sunday.

Deer are said to be abundant
around Canton and throughout Lin
coin county.

The mercury went down to 32-

desrees below zero at Yankton on the
29th ult.-

Mrs.

.

. Oleson , living at Caledonia ,
Traill county, gave birth a abort timn
since to three healthy , walldevelopedb-
abies. .

The school board at Sioux Fulls has
decided that the bible shall not ba
used in the public schools of the
city.W.

. E. Caton shipped 350 beaverc ,
150 wolf , 100 badger, 300 deer and
500 antelope skins from Pierre on
the 18th.

The legislature is going to be pe-

titioned to restore Morton county and
make Mandan the county seat.

Charles , Mix county, Is to have a
$2,000 court house , the couiuv board
having decided that such a building
shall bo.ereoted in Wheeler.

Four men were sentenced to the De-
troit

¬

statu prison at the late term of
the district court at Sioux Falls ; one
for manslaughter , four years ; the oth-
er three for larceny , one year each.

The commissioners of Hughes
county advertise that they will soil to
the highest bidder , on Thursday , the
10th day of February , the privilege
of rnnning a ferry on the Missouri
between Pierre and Fort Pierre , for
one year from the first day of March ,
1881.

About twenty-four miles nor'.hweat-
of Fargo lies a region in which it Is
Difficult to sins: a well without strik-
ing gas , which rushes up with great
force and burns with a clear , steady
flame when ignited. Four wells were
sunk last fall on one farm , aud gas was
struck every time at a depth of about
forty feet.-

MAINELiAND'S

.

AloLIANCR.-

MAINELAND

.

, Neb. Jan. 24.-

To
.

the Editor of THS BBS :

Saturday evening , January 22d , was
the time appointed for the organiza-

tion
¬

of Mineland's Farmers' Alliance.-

On
.

account of the storm there nas not
as full an attendance as would other-

wise

¬

have be m , still great interest was
manifested by those present. Tlie
Alliance la officered and in running
order and people in onr locality are
waking up to the Issue of the hour,

viz : Legislation in the matter of rail-

road

¬

tariffs , aud if our representatives
are about to "soil oat" their votes to
monopolies in the hope of future aon
ors as governors or postmasters , I
think we , as Alliances of the state of
Nebraska , should petition and request
all such political office-seekera to come
home ,

We are told by prominent persons ,
at least by persons who have been in
the employ of the B. & M. road ,
that this furniera' movement will not
amount to ai.yhin. ', that it will result
in wind and talk. (For its admitted
that farmers can talk. ) But we still
insist aud repeat our statement that
this ' ''armors' Alliance movement is
the greatest the country has ever seen ,
if we keep together , pull together ,
work together , and support those pa-

pers
¬

who TTorl : In sympathy with us.
Spot allwho betray the trust imposed
iu them , and see to it that such , and
only such , men are put in
nomination and elected to our * tate
aid United States legislature
as will work for the passiga of such
laws and the enforcement of the
same , as will secure just and equita-
ble

¬

tranbportation tariff, both state
aud inter-state.

And while we do not wish to injure
railroads , or corporations , in the
latst , we demand of them what is
just and equitable to all. Let us work
withl a will , and invite each and nil to-

do his part , and if we fail to secure
legiilation from the present legisla-
ture

¬

, the near future will crown our
efforts with abundant success.C-

OREESFONDENT.
.

.

Mr. Fred Barr , Mansfield , Ohio ,

writes as follows : After sufierln
with rheumatism for six months am
applying a number of remedies wiihout
benefit , I procnred a bottle of St.
Jacobs Oil from my druggist , Mr. C-

.W.

.
. Wagner , and am happy to state

that after using one bottle , I can now
dress myself which I had not been able
to do for some time.-

Couuhlne

.

in a shady groye , sat bis Juliana , g-
Uiienges he Rare his love Ipecasmna
About throe score and ten , his love one of the

box did Die* .
Then leaning very bird on him, said 'Dearest-

I feel sick,
He mutt hay b en a blamed fool , inch remedy

to try ,
When Thomas' Eclactric OU , he anywhere

could buy.

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER.

The Genuine

SINGER NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.-

In

.

1878 we sold 356,422 Machines. In 1879 we sold 431167Machines. Excess over any previous year 74,735 Machines.
Our sales last year were at the rate of over

1400 Sewing Machines a Day I

For every business day In the year ,

The "Old Beliab'e"
That Every REAL Singer is the Strongest ,

Singer Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

has this Trade-

Mark

the Simplest , the Most

cast into the Durable Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

Iron Stand and em-

bedded
¬ ever yet Con ¬

in the Arm of
structed.the Mach-

ine.ISH

.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING GO.
Principal Office : 4 Union Square , New York.

1,500 Subordinate Offices, in the b nited States and Canada, and 3,000 Offices in the O
World and South America. seplB-d&wtf

McMAHON ,
Successors to Jas. K. Ish ,

DRUGGISTS Km PERFUMERS.
Dealers in Fine Imported

Extracts. Toilet Waters , Colognes , Soaps , Toilet Powders. fcc.-

A
.

full line of Surgical Icgtrumentt , Pocket Cases , Tnise s and Supporters. Absolutely Purt
Drags and Chemical * ued in Dispensing. Prescriptions filled at any hour of the night-

.Jus.
.

. W. Ish. Lawrence McUIah-

on.SHEELY

.

BROS. PACKING-CO. ,

PORK F
Wholesale and Retail in

FRESH JICATS& PROVISIONS , GA E , POULTRY , FISH , ET '

CITY AND COUNTY ORDERS SOLICITED.-
OB'FICE

.
CITY MARKET 1415 Douglas St. Packing House ,

Opposite Omaha Stock Yards , U. P. R. R.

Geo. P. Bern is
REAL ESTATE AGESCY.-

16ih

.

& Douglas Stt. , OmaAc , Neb.-

Thle
.

agency does STRICILT & brokerage busi-
ness. . Does notspeouhte , and therefore any ar-
guing on Ita books aie Insured to ttg patroca. In-
stead of being gobbltd up by the agent

BOGGS & HILL.

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
No I40S Farnham Street

OMAHA - NEBRASKA.
Office North Side opp Grand Central Hot1.

Nebraska Land Agency ,

DAVIS & SNYDER ,
1605 Farnham St. Omaha , Nebr.

100,000 ACRES carefully selected land In Eaatein
Nebraska for ealo.

Great Bargains In Improved farms. and Oman *
city property.-
O.

.
. F. DAVIS. WEBSTER BNYDER ,
late Land Com'r O. P. R. B 4D-teb7tt

BYRON RUB. LXWIg RKIO.

Byron Reed & Co. ,
OLDB3TB8TABtir < D

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
IN NEBRASKA.

Keep complete abstract of title to all Real
Estate In Omaha and Douglas County. mayltl

A.V. . NASON ,
ID E 3ST07I S T ,

Omc : Jacob's K ck , corner Capitol Ave. and
15th Street. Omaha , Neb.

THE MERCHANT TAILO& ,
Is prepared to make Pants , Scita and overcoats
to order. Prices , Ct and workmanship RQaranteed-
to suit.

One Door West or
aioiv

PASSENGER ACCOMMODATION LINE
BETWE-

ENOMAHAAND FORTOMAHA
Connects With Street Cars

Comer of SAUNDERS and HAMILTON
STRKKTS. ( End of Bed Line aa Mlrwa :

LEAVE OMAHA :
830 , 8:17andll:19a: m 303BS7and73topm.: :

LEAVE FOUT OMAHA :
7:15 a m. . 9:45 a. m. , and 12:45: p. m.

4:00: , 6:15: and 8:15 p. m.
The S:17: a. m run , Isavln' omaha , and the

4:00: p. m run , leaving Fort Omaha , are usually
loaded to full capacity with regular passengers.

The 6:17: a. m. rua will be made from the poet-
office , corner of Dodge and 15th unrohts.

Tickets caii be procnred from street cardriv-
jia

-
, or from drhere ol hacks.-

FAi'vK.
.

. MOUNTS ItfOLUDtNO STUB CAR

UNO. G. JACOBS ,
fFormerly ot dish ft Jacobs )

.flR E y i %

No. 1417 F rnli ui M. , Olil bland uf Jacob O-

ltZSTOTZOIE -

Any on bavin ; dead animals I will remove
them free ef chirge. Leave orders southeast
corn r of Harney and 14th St. , second door

CHARLES SPLITT-

.U

.

- <J"V.A.IE'OIR. .,

MERCHANT TAILOR
Capitol Ave , , Opp. Maaonio Hall ,

EAST INDIA
O

7O

V
J
i
4t

60L.B MANUFACTURERS ,

-I3f AHA. Neb.-

M.

.

. R. RISDO9T.

General Insurance Agent ,
.NTS :

V-.A J Lou-
don.

-
. Cash Assets. M07,1IE-

3TCHEUTEK.* . N. Y. , Capital. l.OOO.OCJ

THE MKRCHAJ.rS , of Newark , N. J. , 1OOC,0-
0QIRAUD FniEPhiladeIpMaCapltal. . 1,00,000-
NOKTHWESTERH KATIONAtCap-

Ital
-. WC. X-

IKEMEV8? FUND , California. BOOM *

BKIIISH AMERICA ASSURiNOECo l.COO.OC-

ONEWA IK FIRE 1N3. CO. , Aeaeta BnO.OC-

OAHKRICAf CENTRAL , Asseta. 300 UN )

& art Cor. of FIXtaonti & Doolia St.
OMAHA , NEfe.

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED.

BANK HOUSE
IN NEBRASKA.-

CALD

.

WELL , H AMI LTlWCOf.U-

aniR.e r&ii9ictd eame HH tnst o > u Mcnr-
porated Bank.

Amounts kept In Cczrenc ) or cold subject U

light check wrltlu.ut notice.
Certificated of dppostt la-med payable lu truer

9lx and twelve months , bearing Interest , or on
demand without Interest.

Advances made to oiatomera on approved se-
curities at inark t rat&i of Interest

Buy and sell zed! , hllla ol exchange On era
meut. State , County anil City Bonds.

Draw Sight Drafta on ElU'lanil. Ireland , Scot-
land , and all parti of Europe.

Sell E nopean Ptvjaaico Tickets-

.nOLLEDTIONS
.

PROMPTLY MADE
augldt

U. S DEPOSITOKY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF CMAffA.-

Cor.

.

. 13th ana Farnham Straetu ,

OLDEST BACKING ESTABLISHMENT
II. OMAHA.

(SUCCESSORS 10 KOUJJTZE BROS. , !

ISTABLIsnUD IN 1858.
Organized as a National Rank , Aujfcst 20, ISsS.

Capital and Profits Over$300,000

Specially authorized by the Secretary or Troasnrj-
to receive Subscription to the

US.4 PER EEH7. FHf-aSD IQAK.-

Kci3Tzs

.

, Prtaltki : ,
AnacBTES KOCKTZB. VIce ficddrnl-

H. . W. TUBS. CaeLicr.-
A.

.
. J. PoPL roa , Attoins-

Jcmi
>

A. CR-rancj.
7. II. Djvir , 3 't Cachlet-

Tkla Dan !; rtcmea Japosit trtthnul regard to
amounts.-

feraea
.
tim ctrtl3cntes brute ; Interest-

.Draro
.

dr&ita on San Frtr.dsco and principal
dtlos of the United Ftatca , cl j London , Dublin ,
Edinburgh and the principal cities of the conti-
nent

¬

of Europe.-
SMla

.
paagjga tickets for Emigrant * In the IB *

man tie. m..ylutlH-

OTELS. .

THE ORIGINA-

L.BR1GOS

.

HOUSE !

Cor. Kandolph St. & 5th Ave. ,

CHICAGO ILL.

& >%*&& v- ;-Sf.v . _

iM: 'AS iP-

KIOE3 REDUCED TO

2.00 AND S2.50 PER DAY
Located in the business centre , convenient

to placm of amusement. Eloirantly (nrniibed ,
containing all modern improvements , pasgenper
elevator , &c J. Q. CUMUIKo'S , Proprietor.-

oclBtf
.

OGDEN HOUSE,
Cor. MARKET ST. & BROADWAY

Council Bluffs , Iowa *

On line o Street Railway , Omnlbtn * o snd from
all trains. RATES Parlor floor , 3.00 per day;
second floor , 32.50 per d y ; third floor , 200.
The best famished and most convnodloos house
m the city. QEO. T. PHELPS Prop

FRONTIER HOTEL ,
Laramie , Wyoming.

The r. aer'i resort, good accommodations ,
arzo sani pie room , charzw reasonable. Special

attention giver to traveliii ? men-
.11U

.
n. C HILLUBD Proprie-

tor.INTEROCEAN

.

HOTEL ,
Cheyenne , Wyoming.F-

lratcliu
.

, Fine arge i rapl * Rooms , one
block from depot. Tnlnk stop from 20 ruinates-
to 2 hours for dinner. Free Bos to and from
Depot. Kates 20012.60 find J300. according
to room ; s'nzle' meal 75 centa.-

A.
.

. I). BALCOM , Proprietor.-
W

.
BORDEN. Cnlef Clirk. ml-

OtUPTON HOUSE,
Sclmyler , Neb.F-

listcUsa
.

House , Good Vtais, Good Bedj
Airy Rooms , snd kind and accommodating
treatment. Twigood sample rooma. Bpecia
attention paid to commercial tranlen.-

S.

.
. MTT.T.Ett Prop , ,

IU'U Sdmyler , Neb.

The Popular Clothing House of

M. HELLMAN & 09. ,

Find , on account of the Season
so far advanced , and having

a very large Stock of
Suits , Overcoats and-

.Gents'
.-

Furnishing
Goods left,

'*

They Har-

eREDUCED PRIDES

that can not fail to please everybody
T-

ONE
EEMEMBEE THE

PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE,

1301 and 1303 Farnham St. , Corner 13ih.

GOODS MADE TO ORDER OH SHORT NOTICE.

PIANOS l ORGANS.
0". S. "WIRIG-IHIT ,

"S CHICKERING PIANO ,
And Sole Agent foi

Ballet Davis & Go , , James & Eolmstrom , and J. & 0.
Fischer's Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estey,

Burdett , and the Fort Wayne Organ
Go's , Organs ,

I deal in Pianoa and Organs exclusively. Have had years
experience in the Business , and handle only the Best.

J. S. WRIGHT , V
16th Street , City Hall Building Omaha , Neb.-

HAL3EY
.

V. FITOH. Tuner.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE ACTING

Steam Pomps , Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery ,
SLLTiHG HOSE , BRASS AND inON' FITTINGS , PIPE , STEAH PACKING

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-
.HALLADAY

.
WIND-MILLS , CHURCH AHD SCHOOL 8EIU-

A.. L. STRANG. 2% Fcrahnm Street Omaha , Neb

ILATTS illWAOKEE-
In

ERIt-

o
Kegs and Bottles.

the Trade. Families SuppLyd at Reasonable
Prices. Office. 239 DotigJaw Rt t..

GARPETINOSOar-

petings i Carpetings II-

DETWILE
Old Reliable Carpel House ,

U05 DOUGLAS STREET , BET. 14Tri AND 15TB "
{ "PHP T1 A "RT.TSg'FTTiTri I3ST 1868. )

Carpets , Oil-Cloths ,

Matting , Window-Shades ,

Lace Curtains , Etc.-

MY

.

STOCK IS THE LAfiGEST IH THE WEST.-

I

.

Hake a Specialty of-

WINDOWSHADES AND LAGE CURTAINS

And have a Fall Line of

Mats , Rugs , Stair Rods , Carpet-
Lining Stair Pads , Crumb

Clothes , Cornices ,

Cornice Poles , Lambrequins , Cords and Tassels
In fact Everything kept in a First-Glass Carpet House.

Orders from abroad solicitedSatisfactioa Guaranteed
uH , or 4ddress

John B. Detwiler ,

Old Sellable Carpet House, OMAHA.


